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Principal 

 
May 22, 2020 
 
Via email Peggy.nicolosi@doe.nj.gov  
 
Peggy Nicolosi 
Executive County Superintendent of Schools 
NJ Department of Education - Salem County Office 
94 Market St., 2nd Floor 
Salem, NJ 08079 
 
RE: School Health-Related Closure Plan 
 
Dear Mrs. Nicolosi: 

The South Harrison Township Elementary School District has implemented a school health-related 
closure plan to address our efforts to limit school community exposure to COVID-19 while delivering 
asynchronous technology instruction and services to our K-6 students. A description of this plan, as 
outlined by the State of New Jersey’s Department of Education’s Checklist for School Health-Related 
Closure Plans, can be found below. 
 

Very truly yours, 

 
Dr. James J. Lavender 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
JJL/svv 
 
cc: Members of the Board of Education 

Jason Schimpf, School Business Adminstrator/Board Secretary 
Dr. Corinne Sannino, School Principal 

 
 

mailto:Peggy.nicolosi@doe.nj.gov
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PLAN COMPONENT I: EQUITABLE ACCESS TO INSTRUCTION 

1. Does the plan include equitable access to instruction for all students? 

a. Equitable access to instruction is achieved first through the district’s assurance that all 
students have access to technology and Wi-Fi to ensure they are able to log in and access 
their instruction, assignments, and teacher throughout the school day. Multiple device 
“pick-up” days have been implemented in addition to multiple device “drop-offs” at 
specific student homes.   

b. Student engagement is examined through newly implemented “student engagement” 
monitoring practices under the direction of the principal.  In addition to teachers 
maintaining contact with families, the principal also works closely with students and their 
families to devise plans to better understand any issues (family, illness, technology, 
social-emotional, etc.) that may exist to preclude them from engaging in online learning 
and develop individualized plans to support the students and families.  

c. Additionally, instruction varies based upon students’ grade-level and age which must be 
taken into consideration in this virtual environment: 

i. Grades K–3: During the first 3 weeks - originally composed of paper packets. Post 
spring break, South Harrison transitioned to virtual learning through daily 
learning posts/information in Google Classroom and the use of the following 
virtual platforms: 

1. Seesaw (main); Raz-Kids, Think Central (grade 3 only); additional online 
practice activities may also be assigned.  

2. More information can be found HERE.  

ii. Grades 4–6: At this time, grades 4-6 are using Google Classroom as the online 
platform from which all instruction (synchronous or asynchronous) is facilitated. 

2. Does the plan include an overall demographic profile of your district, including student counts 
for state funded preschool, homeless, migrant LSE, Students with Disabilities, and English 
Language Learners (ELLs)? 

a. PRE-K (3) = 6; PRE-K (4) = 13; K = 35; 1st = 51; 2nd = 39; 3rd= 48; 4th = 48; 5th = 47; 6th = 45  

b. PRE-K (3) = 1 state-funded; PRE-K (4) = 6 state-funded 

School Male Female Hispanic Asian Black White Pacific Amer. 
Indian 

SH 164 168 15 4 9 289 0 0 

 

School Multi ESL Migrant Immigrant Homeless IEP 504 

SH 16 8 0 2 3 59 28 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SiXrOGIVLbUMpTZkBFaf5FSMPTvN8eHI/view
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3. Does the plan ensure that all students, with their varied age appropriate needs, are addressed 
throughout the plan? 

a. As stated above, instruction varies based upon students’ grade-level as age must be 
taken into consideration in this virtual environment: 

i. Grades K-3: First 3 weeks - originally composed of paper packets; post spring 
break South Harrison transitioned to virtual learning through daily learning 
posts/information in Google Classroom and the use of the following virtual 
platforms: 

1. Seesaw (main); Raz-Kids, Think Central (grade 3 only); additional online 
practice activities may also be assigned.  

2. More information can be found HERE.  

ii. Grades 4 – 6:  At this time, grades 4-6 are using Google Classroom as the online 
platform from which all instruction (synchronous or asynchronous) is facilitated. 

b. In addition, teachers and CST members are assigned “office hours” to support students 
on a more one-to-one basis.  

4. Does the plan demonstrate a working knowledge (data summary or narrative) of student 
access to technology for grades identified in your plan as being served by one or more online 
platforms? 

a. The goal of the first two weeks of virtual learning centered on ensuring all students had 
access to technology and WiFi.  From that point, the principal is tasked with monitoring 
and addressing student engagement-levels throughout the remote learning period and 
ensuring measures are in place to maintain consistent and frequent contact with these 
students and families. Twice a week, the district administrative team meets and reviews 
adjustments (data) as well as discussions with families (narrative).   

b. At this time, all grade levels are using Google Classroom as the online platform from 
which all instruction (synchronous or asynchronous) is facilitated.  However, the extent 
of said use varies as noted below: 

i. Grades K-3: First 3 weeks - originally composed of paper packets; post spring 
break SH transitioned to virtual learning through daily learning posts/information 
in Google Classroom and the use of the following virtual platforms: 

1. Seesaw (main); Raz-Kids, Think Central (grade 3 only); additional online 
practice activities may also be assigned.  

2. More information can be found HERE.  

ii. Grades 4 – 6: At this time, grades 4-6 are using Google Classroom as the online 
platform from which all instruction (synchronous or asynchronous) is facilitated. 

5. Does the district’s plan account for measuring and addressing the ongoing digital divide that 
exists, whether it be network access or lack of sufficient access to devices? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SiXrOGIVLbUMpTZkBFaf5FSMPTvN8eHI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SiXrOGIVLbUMpTZkBFaf5FSMPTvN8eHI/view
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a. As noted above, the goal of the first two weeks of virtual learning centered on ensuring 
all students had access to technology and WiFi.  At that point, all students received what 
they needed to engage in virtual learning. 

b. In addition to meeting twice a week to focus on monitoring student “engagement” that 
could be a result of network issues or lack of sufficient access to devices (as well as other 
social emotional issues), the district has established a helpline for students or families to 
access at any time (email support@krsd.org or call 856-467-3300 extension 4256).    

 

PLAN COMPONENT II: ADDRESSING SPECIAL EDUCATION NEEDS 

1. Does the plan address the provision of remote/virtual instruction to implement Individual 
Education Plans (IEPs) for students with disabilities to the greatest extent possible, including 
accessible materials and platforms? 

a. As stated earlier, the principal is monitoring student engagement weekly and working 
closely with CST and the teachers to monitor student progress. If a student with an IEP is 
not engaging in the online learning and successfully completing assignments, CST and the 
teachers are working directly with the families to determine the root cause and make any 
necessary adjustments to support the student and family. This may include, but not be 
limited to, modifying assignments or providing additional accommodations, small group 
or 1:1 instruction, counseling services, and/or differentiating the instruction to meet the 
needs of the individual student.  

2. Does the plan address methods to document IEP implementation including the tracking of 
services, student progress as well as provision of accommodations and modifications? 

a. The district is currently monitoring IEP implementation and tracking services through 
student engagement in synchronous and asynchronous learning opportunities, and data 
collected through observations made during small group and 1:1 sessions.  

3. Does the plan describe how case managers will follow up with families to ensure services are 
implemented in accordance with IEPs to the greatest extent possible? 

a. Child Study Team case managers are posting daily to their Google Classroom which can 
be viewed by parents.  Posts include age-appropriate stories regarding the importance of 
social distancing, fun ways to reinforce the attainment of academic skills at home, or 
social-emotional support resources.  Case managers are contacting families by telephone 
to check-in regarding their virtual learning progress, as well as remaining accessible for 
families by email and Google Meet.  In situations where contact cannot be made, the 
local police has done a Wellness Check to solicit a response from the parent. 

 
4. Does the plan address procedures for virtual IEP meetings, evaluations and other meetings to 

identify, evaluate and/or reevaluate students with disabilities? 

a. Virtual IEP meetings have been scheduled, with appropriate notice (10 days) being 
provided to families.  Requests to reschedule meetings based upon parent availability will 

mailto:support@krsd.org
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be honored to the greatest extent possible.  Virtual IEP meetings will be conducted in the 
same fashion as in-person meetings.  Meeting documents will be emailed for review and 
a hard-copy of the student’s IEP will be mailed to parents once the school closure has 
ended.  All new referrals and re-evaluation planning meetings will be held in compliance 
with timelines identified in the Code.  It will be explained to parents that evaluations 
cannot be conducted until the school closure has ended to ensure the safety and well-
being of students and staff. 

 

PLAN COMPONENT III: ADDRESSING ELL & BILINGUAL NEEDS 

1. Does the plan include ESL and bilingual education to meet the needs of English Language 
Learners (ELLs)? 

a. The district services a small population of ELL within a mainstream setting. Currently, the 
focus is on supporting these students in navigating the virtual environment and 
completing the work currently assigned.  

b. All of our ELL students will be invited to participate in our Summer Enrichment Program. 

2. Does the plan contain how the district communicates with ELL families, including translated 
materials and directions? 

a. The district currently uses a translation service to help staff communicate with students 
and parents through phone conferences, emails, notices, and forms.  

3. Does the district’s plan address alternate methods of instruction, differentiation, access to 
technology and strategies to troubleshoot ELL access to challenges? 

a. The district services a small population of ELL within a mainstream setting. Teachers are 
encouraged to differentiate instruction based on student need and provide small group 
and 1:1 instruction. Access to technology has been addressed through the district’s 
technology plan.  

 

PLAN COMPONENT IV: SAFE DELIVERY OF MEALS 

1. Does the plan contain how the district will provide continued safe delivery of meals to 
students? 

The food service department has implemented a safety plan to ensure the safe delivery of school 
meals during the school closure. The plan is designed to limit the exposure to COVID-19 while 
meeting food safety guidelines. 
 

a. All delivery personnel are required to wear a face covering and gloves while making food 
deliveries. 

b. The delivery vehicles are disinfected before and after the deliveries are made. 

c. All bagged lunches remain sealed once they leave the school campus. 
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d. Food temperatures are maintained at the correct temperature and deliveries are made 
within a 2-hour period.  

 

PLAN COMPONENT V: LENGTH OF VIRTUAL or REMOTE INSTRUCTIONS DAY PLAN 

1. Is the virtual learning plan designed to maximize student growth and learning to the greatest 
extent possible? (Differentiate instructional time, class assignments, independent work, and 
measures of student learning by grade bands. In each grade band, design virtual or remote 
learning plans to maximize student growth and learning to the greatest extent possible). 

a. In an effort to support students and families as they navigate this new learning world, the 
district has established a standard baseline for how many hours of instruction per class 
and per week the students should be receiving in grades K-6, as well as the time of day 
that all assignments will be posted.  The goal is to maximize learning without 
overburdening/draining students.  This is outlined on our website HERE. 

b. Teachers in grades K-3, are working collaboratively to design shared virtual lesson plans 
with an emphasis on the most important standards that would normally be covered 
during the last trimester of the school year. For those students needing additional 
support, teachers are meeting with them 1:1 or in small groups.  

c. Teachers are hosting virtual conferences with their classes to clarify and discuss 
assignments.  

d. Teachers are encouraged to continue the use of DI during virtual learning using student 
choice and flexibility with assignments.   

e. Teachers and CST members are assigned “office hours” to support students on a more 
one-to-one basis.  

f. Using standards-based report cards, K-4 teachers will decide the primary standards they 
will collect data on as they will not be able to cover them all in the limited time.  K-4 
teachers will assign tasks the week of June 8 and collect to report out on student 
progress.  Teachers in grades K-2 will also schedule individual conferences with students 
to complete any performance tasks necessary to report on progress 

g. The district will continue to use benchmark assessments at the start of next school year 
(and ongoing progress monitoring) in an effort to ensure educators are aware of both 
strengths and possible deficits that may result in curricular and instructional adjustments 
next year.  

 

PLAN COMPONENT VI: ATTENDANCE PLAN 

1. Does the plan address attendance aligned to the district policy on including how the district 
determines whether a student is present or absent, and how a student’s attendance will factor 
into promotion, retention, graduation, discipline, and any other decisions that will affect the 
students? 

https://www.southharrison.k12.nj.us/domain/217
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a. Student attendance is monitored through participation in virtual learning and completion 
of assignments. Administration is monitoring student engagement weekly and if a 
student is missing three or more assignments, teachers are reaching out to the family. If 
this continues, the principal is contacting the family to determine the root cause (e.g., 
motivation, social emotional, specific family situation). Collaboratively, the teachers and 
administration will work with families based on their unique circumstances.  At this time, 
we are not retaining any students based on their participation in virtual learning.  

2. Does the plan describe how the district is following up with the families when a student is not 
participating in online instruction and/or submitting assignments? 

a. Student attendance is monitored through participation in virtual learning and completion 
of assignments. Administration is monitoring student engagement weekly and if a 
student is missing three or more assignments, teachers are reaching out to the family. If 
this continues, the principal and is contacting the family to determine the root cause 
(e.g., motivation, social emotional, specific family situation). Collaboratively, the teachers 
and administration will work with families based on their unique circumstances.  At this 
time, we are not retaining any students based on their participation in virtual learning.  

 

PLAN COMPONENT VII: FACILITIES PLAN 

1. Does the plan contain an outline of how the building will be maintained throughout this 
extended period of closure? 

a. Our maintenance department has wiped every area of the school down with a product 
called Suprox, which is a hospital grade disinfectant. All touch surfaces will continue to be 
cleaned with Suprox. (https://www.hillyard.com/Pages/default.aspx) 
 

b. Our maintenance department works M-F during the summer, hours are determined by 
the needs that week. 

 

PLAN COMPONENT VIII: SUMMER PLAN 

1. Does the plan contain a preliminary outline for the provision of summer services, including: 
(Extended School Year (ESY) for students with disabilities including how ESY will be delivered; 
21st Century Programs; Assessment of credit loss or shortages for high school seniors and an 
initial plan to address credit recovery; Assessments of learning loss and an initial plan for 
potentially addressing learning loss; STEM or other programs using reallocated grant funds; 
Title I extended learning programs; Any preliminary plans for Class of 2020 graduation 
ceremonies). 

a. ESY: Extended School Year will be delivered virtually, beginning on Monday, July 6 
through Thursday, July 30th.  There will be no ESY on Fridays.  Further details are listed 
below: 

• "Live" or synchronous direct instruction up to 1 hour per day/4 days a week 
delivered by a special education teacher 

https://www.hillyard.com/Pages/default.aspx
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• Live instruction may be 1:1, 2:1, or small group 

• Teachers will attempt to schedule "live" instruction based upon parent 
availability/preference 

• Teachers will provide parents with a weekly calendar to assist parents in 
structuring their child’s time 

• Upon request, manipulatives and/or paper-copies of assignments will be mailed 

• In addition to the live instruction, students will access iXL up to 20 minutes a day 
for ELA & math activities.  Other platforms, such as Google Classroom, Google 
Meet, and See Saw will be used. 

• Students will have access to Learning Ally for audiobook recordings 

• Teachers will prepare choice menus to address IEP goals including ADLs (bed 
making, cooking), physical activities, and other age-appropriate life skills 

• Opportunities to socialize via Google Meet will also be included.  These Meets 
may include virtual field trips and/or virtual related services 

• Related services will continue to be delivered virtually as they have been during 
the school-year 

• Progress monitoring, to the extent practical/possible, will continue 

• Paraprofessionals will not be utilized during virtual ESY 

b. Summer Enrichment Program – Synchronous learning will be provided to students based 
on individual needs, along with learning opportunities for all students to prevent 
additional regression.  

c. ADDRESSING LEARNING LOSS IN THE FALL: The district will continue to use MAP, Fountas 
and Pinnell benchmarks, and AIMSWeb as a benchmark at the start of the school year to 
identify learning strengths and deficits and appropriately provide services to close gaps 
through the established RTI program. 

 

PLAN COMPONENT IX: BOARD APPROVAL 

1. When will the Plan be approved by the Board of Education? 

a. The plan is scheduled to be approved by the South Harrison Twp. Elementary School 
Board of Education on Monday, June 22, 2020. 

 

PLAN COMPONENT X: POSTED ON WEBSITE 

1. Is the plan posted on the district website? 

a. The Plan can be found on the district’s website at 
https://www.southharrison.k12.nj.us/Page/1326 

https://www.southharrison.k12.nj.us/Page/1326

